
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

fulfilled ail the provincial requirements and passed before the
Dominion Board vill have the whole Empire ready for hin
to practice in and all the public services at his disposal.
Why, I know of several cases where ien, serving as surgeons
during the late war in South Africa, could not attend Imperial
troops because, forsooth, they had not a license to practice in
Great Britain, nor could they ever hope to join the Army
and Navy Medical Services.

Such a condition of things is a reflection on our citizenship
and a slur on our Imperialism. IL only remains for the pro-
vinces to remove the disability by accepting the Roddick Bill,
and so enlarging our opportuniti.es by throwing open practi-
cally the whole British Empire to our medical men.

MEDICAL PROGRESS.

IL would be useless for me to attempt to describeto you the
great advances that have of late been made in medical science,
for you are already very faiiliar vith them. For soie time
it was thouglit that surgery was outstripping medicine in the
race for knowledge, and many regions which were in the
exclusive possession of the physician were rudely annexed by
the surgeon, and even ye the surgeon is not satisfied, but like
the horseleech's daughter, calls for more. Only this year that
disease so intimately assrciated with the physician and named
after one -Bright's Discase--has been. treated surgically, and
with some success. The surgeon is still struggling for the
possession of this, up until now, distinctly medical disease
which the physician is not so willing to part with, waiting
with his usual caution for more ight.

lowever, medicine has not been standing still, but lias made
many advances and lias done inost magnificent work in various
departments. L lias fought for this knowledge with great
courage and has left on the battlefield not a few heroes, who
have fallen bravely fighting with their faces to the foe. I
refer especially to the magnificent vork doue in Cuba in regard
to the discovery of causes of infection of yellow fever. And
what is the result ? Why, a region which has been for cén-
turies a pest-house at certain periods of the year, las become
a veritable sanitarium. Yellow fever, bas been abolished from
Cuba, because it has been proved beyond doubt by experiment
that tIe ùiosquito conveyed the disease, and that if the breed-
ing places of the mosquito were abolished and the fever patient
was isolated so that mosquitos could not bite him, they could
not convey the disease to other.. The chief honor and praise
in these investigations nust be awarded to Walter Reed,
Carroll and Agramonte. Good work is still going on in the
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